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ADMITS HE'S A

Mr. and Mrs. Marshall are not en-

thusiastic over their new honors and
surroundings at Washington. They
are trying hard to settle, so that they
can be as happy and comfortable as
tbey were at Columbia City before
they went to Indianapolis to take pos-
session of the executive mansion.

"I hope to like It here after I get
onto the ropes," said Mr. Marshall
the other day. '1 am a little green,
and I know that everybody In Wash-
ington knows it, but I really think
I'll like It after I get the hang of
things.
- "My life has been made a little
burdensome by Job hunters who think
that I .am a real pie counter mau.
Nine-tenth- s of my letters are applica-
tions for positions.

"But it Is all right, and in time I
will be on the earth again. Back iu
Indiana I was sentenced. Here I will
be. As St Paul says, 'Not that I
speak in respect of want;-fo- r I have
learned in whatsoever state I am. therewith to be content

"Speaking of patronage, my patronage extends to a driver of the mono-
rail car from the Capitol to the Senate Office building (if they ever get it
going), and a messenger, a stenographer and a page. I have filled all of
those Important places. If I tried to Influence the senators In their distribu-
tion or offices I would soon lose their respect and friendly feeling for me.
I have seen enough already to know that I am not to become a very active
dispenser of party pie.

"I have enjoyed my first days In Washington. I am not quite at home
presiding over the senate, but with the thoughtful and considerate help of
the senators I will get on. I am learning the rules, which is more of a task
even than committing the shorter catechism, which I had to do frequently
when a boy. I rather think, however, that I will enjoy it after a while.

"Living in a hotel Is new to me. I have been fortunate In having a home.
My father was a country physician and we always had a home, nt was our
home, even if it was not much of a house.

"I told Mrs. Marshall the other day that ail that I had got out of poli-
tics, aside from the genuine pleasure of being one of the people, Is the prom-
ise of the distinguished honor of being buried from an undertaking establish-
ment If I should happen to die while at a Washington hotel.

"Maybe, after the extra session is over and we settle for the first regular
session of congress, we will be In a house.' I am not rich, but I never lived
In a rented house until I was governor of Indiana."
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HAS A PETRIFIED WATERFALL

One. of the Natural Wonders of the
World That Is Located . In

Country of Algeria.

With all the beauty of a catarract of
living water, there Is In Algeria a re-

markable petrified waterfall which re-

cently has been engaging the atten-
tion of scientists. This is the

which ' means "Tbe
bath of the damned," and Is located 62
miles from Constantino. This solidified
cascade Is the production of calcare-
ous deposits from sulphurous and fer-
ruginous ' mineral springs, issuing
from the depths of the earth at a tem-
perature of 95 degrees centigrade.

"The bath of the damned," even
from a near viewpoint, looks for all
tbe world like a great wall of water
dashing Into a swirling pool at Its
foot, yet its gleaming, graceful curves
and the apparently swirling eddies at
Its base are as fixed and Immovable as
If carved from the face of a granite
cliff. '

Many centuries have, of course,
gone to the making ot the deposits,
andthe springs were well known to
the ancient Romans, The name

was given to tbe stone
cataract In an allusion to a legend
that the waterfall . was petrified by
Allah, punishing the impiety of un-

believers by turning all the members
of the tribe Into .stone. At night, so
the story runs. Its stone dwellers of
the remote ages are freed from their
strange" fetters, come to life and re-
sume their normal shapes.

8treet Ethics In Chicago.
A law has been enacted In Prussia

which makes It. a prison offense for
any one to fall to answer a cry for
help or to go to the rescue of a per-
son In danger when It Is possible to'
do so without endangering one's own
life. 8uch a law would not be amiss
in Chicago. Not only ethics, but

decency and manliness are too
frequently forgotten here. Let a thug
assault a person In tbe street and tbe
majority of men who happen along.
Instead of going to the assistance ot

MAMAH Aeeoiilra will a1lft-- IVIV
so as not to be dragged Into the affair.
Let a person be Injured by a street
car half tbe people who witnessed the
accident --will refuse to give their
names to be called upon as witnesses
by the victim- .-

Whether all the ethics of cltlxenship
can be enforced effectively through
laws and ordinances may be doubted,
yet the legal declaration of some pri-

mary duties would help to develop a
conscience Jn such matters now appar-
ently aadly'lacktng. Chicago Tribune

A Negative Merit
She Have you any strawberries T

: Dealer Yes'm. Here tbey are, a
quarter a box. '
- .She Goodness 1 They're miserable
looking, and so green.

Dealer I know, mum, but there
ain't enongh In a box to do you any
harm. - ' ..

' ' -

' Ths Kind. '

1 wonder It people In Mara have
dogs." , ..: .. v -

"If they do, they must be moon-dogs-."

'

Everybody
From Kid
To Grandad

Like' ' '; '

Pool
Toasties

v- - - -

Thin, crisp bits of whitf
Indian . Corn, . cooked to

perfection and toasted to a
delicate brown without the

touch of human' hand.

V You get ,, them in the
sealed package '

Ready to Eat
r A cLh of Post Toasties
for LreaUast and. lunch,

with iuck cream or rich

fruit juice, is a cLH that ep-

icures might 'chortle over.

Nourishing, economical, '

delicious, "more-uh.-"

Avoid keeping too many horses. "

Ths demand for horses lncreasea .,'

The average calf is a badly neg-

lected animal. ,. j .

Unless a sow Is too thin In flesh,
do not feed com.

k

The yolk of the egg spoils much
qulcksr than ths white. . ; ,

An exclusive corn ration
'

seldom
brings ths best results '

, V

A pig gives ths best returns from
dairy products while young.

Sifted coal ashes are not fertilisers,
but tbey are good soil tighteners.

Duck raisers claim that a hawk will
never attempt to steal a duckling.

If yon positively must hurry xyour

horses, hurry them up hill, not down.

Clean all homegrown seed, .

' and
grade, so only ths largest seed can be
used..' ,. ,.. ',.'

Prepare to keep the young . pigs
growing from the hour they enter the
world.

A little carelessness may result In
ths loss of a part ofor a whole litter
of pigs. ; '.:...

For early lettuce, the common curly
kind does tbe best Head lettuce
comes on later.

Have those fruit trees and plants
been ordered and the land made ready
to set them out?

Little things In poultry keeping, are
like pieces of lead: they weigh more
than you think they will.

i 1

Fine rotted martyrs from the stables
mav be annltad with benefit to
the grass If spread early.

A chill brought on by tne udder
coming In contact with frosty ground
Is apt to ruin your best cow.

The time to get a thing Is when It
Is there. The time to get tbe apple
worm Is before be gets inside. ,

Better keep the hens In the house
on cold, rainy days, or tbey will get
soaked and take rheumatism.

The eggs plant is one of the least
known garden vegetables, and one
that deserves better being known.

Be sure the sows have plenty ' of
pure water to drink, aside from the
slop they have. ' 8lop is not drink.

Time to get some tine manure on
the lawn If you want the bluegrass
to grow thick and heavy this summer.

When pigs should be weaned should
be determined as much as bow tbey
are eating and growing as upon their
age.

; If from a dam and
a healthy strain ot animals tbe pigs
rarely need attention at farrowing
time. -

Do give the later summer hatched
chicks a chance to eat their meals
without being run over by the other
birds.; - ;. : ,

As a general proposition It may be
said that the sow that has pigs before
she Is a year old will disappoint bar

v- -owner,

Short singletrees, with ends cov-- J

ered with-leath- er or burlap, will not
bark tbe trees while working In the
orchard. v'..

Although there Is little data on the
subject, alfalfa silage of good quality
would certainly 'make an 'excellent
hog feed.

' TJtantv nf rnttad manure on the rhtt--

h.i-- hon will maka the niants rnadv
for cutting a week or two earlier than
otherwise.

It costs a good deal of money - to
buv a satisfactory team.' In most
cases this can be avoided by the
farmer raising his own.

Protein that Is grown upon ths
farm la often more valuable than that
whtob is purchased In concentrated
form, and it la also cheaper.

" As soon as the ewes have dropped
their lambs, and all danger of fever
and caked udder Is past, most liberal
feeding should be practiced. ,

The tillage, the crops and tbe In-

come from the farm are all' more 01

less dependent upon the economical
management of the work teams. .

Strawberries will do better on some
soils than others, but there Is not a
farm in Mall and Breeze land that
cannot be made to grow them. .

It Is as idle and useless to expect
good crops from Inferior seed as It
would be to endeavor to bred thor-
oughbred cattle from scrub stock. '

' Eighty-fiv- e per cent of a pound' 01

ids other than tat, that were in the
ture, salt and a small amount of sol-

ids' other than fat that were in ths
cream. , .. .,

Old berry boxes, tin cans and papet
pots are excellent for transplanting
cabbage, tomato and other early veg
tables Into until they can be set la
the field, " , -

Do not let the colts run down In con-

dition on frost bitten grass. Tbey
may fill up, but the nourishment lm't
there. A loss In the condition of a
growing colt Is a most serious one.

Liquid manure offers one of ths best
means to keep up the flagging spirits
of the garden In a dry season and
whenever seems to lag. It Is
easily made by filling a cheeseclotb
bag with fresh manure and suspend
ing it In a tub or cask filled witl

",water. -

iii mwA.r

"LITTLE GREEN"

I S. y

SOON TO RETIRE

'There," said a Journalist, indicat-
ing Lord Knollys, calm, suave and im-

perturbable, at the time when the
coronation of. the late King Edward
had been postponed owing to his Ill-

ness and rumors of probable abdica-
tion and other things were flying
about, "stands the secret history.
What a wealth of good paragraphs
there would be If ws could only get
him to talk!"

It was a tribute to the man behind
the throne who, after forty-fiv- e years
of royal service as private secretary
and friend to three monarchs Queen
Victoria, King Edward and King
George is about to retire, says Lon-
don Tit-Bit- What an absorbing
story of the Inner side of court life
Lord Knollys could unfold! King Ed-

ward trusted him implicitly, regard-
ing him as an Intimate friend and
companion, as well as. secretary and
adviser, invariably relying on his
Judgment and having no secrets from

I V - , t r J1 -- J1 I

ENVOY t TO LONDON

Walter H. Page of Garden City,
L. L, editor of the World's Work and
member of Doubleday. Page ft Co,
publishers, has accepted President
Wilson's offer to be ambassador to
Great Britain. -' A

The selection Of Mr.. Page estab-
lishes that President Wilson has not
abandoned his announced policy ot

choosing men for his Important
diplomatic posts without regard to
their wealth. Indeed It can be stated
that Mr Pass is another of the list
of comparatively poor men to whom
President Wilson has offered ambas-
sadorships.

Althnueh ha has been a successful
publisher, as well as a litertary man
of attainment Mr. Page's means are
moderate Mr. Page demurred at
accenting the apootntment on the
grounds that he did not have tbe for
tune to maintain the American em-hno- v

in the stvle which has been
customary In the past The president

that ha dll not think it necessary ror
of what the custom has been In ths

a brother of Rep. R. N. Page.

-
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Dalssn of r.lyrrh
For CuU. Earns.
Bruises. Saraine. XV
Straini. Eliff NWlr.
Chilblains, Lame Bade, XX
UMSorea.UpcaW
and all External
Uada Slaca 1848. "JSfft

Price 25c, 80a ana $1.00
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Kaiser's Long Pedigree.
Among the curloaltlei of the New Pal

ace, Potsdam, which has been th
scene of a lire, 1 a genealogical tree
ahnwins the nama nf Klna-- David en
grossed at the root of It, with that ol
the kaiser at the top, the descent be-

ing traced through his mother's fan
lly.

According to this genealogy the
reigning house of tlreat Britain is de-

scended from David through' the eld-

est daughter cjf Zodekiah, who fled tc
Ireland In charge of the Prophet Jere-
miah, and eventually married Here-mon- ,

king of Ulster. Apparently the
kaiser is fond of gazing upon this
proof of his ancient lineage, for it
occupies a conspicuous position in hit
study.

Uncle Josh's Joke.
"Gee!" said old Uncle Josh, as the

wail from the parlor waxed louder
,and more piercing. "I wish that there
female Bummer boarder'd stop that in-

fernal practising on her slngln' fer a
leetle. She hes a voice like a fish."

"Like a fish?" demanded Mrs. Josh,
scornfully.

"Ya-as,- " said Uncle Josh. "Mostly
scales an flatter'n hokey." Harper's
Weekly.

VBK AIXEVS FOOT-EAS-

the Antln-ptl- powder to be ihaken Into the
shoe for tired, achlnc feet. It taltt-- the atlng
out of corn and bunions and makee walking

delight. Sold everywhere, 25c. Rrfuee
For FREE trial package, addreas A.

S. Olmsted. I Roy, N. Y. Adv.

The only people who have no re-

gret for anything they ever said are
those who have never said anything of
Importance.

DOES TOTTR HEAT) ACHEf
Try Hicks' OAPUDINE. It'a liquid pletnav

ant to take affects immediate good to preveut
Blek Headaebea and Nervous Headaches alao.
Yoarmonev back If no satisfied. lUc, 2te. and
Mo. at medicine store. Adv.

' Fitting Fate.
"They are going to muzzle the pro-

truding hatpin now."
"I'm glad --it's stuck."

FOR WEAKNESS AND LOSS OF APPE-
TITE,

The Old Standard general atreagthenlnc tonla,
BRUVB'g TABTHLK88 chill TONIC drlvea out

bnllda up the eratem. A trae tonle and
Sara Appetiser. For adults and children. 80 oanu.

'
And some men talk to themselves

because they like an appreciative au-

dience.

to women nrrmniiiiiiiiiniimmimTrc

i THOSE HEADACHES 1

If accompanied with backache, 5
dnainc-dow- a pain, do not hare S
to be. Nature never Intended that -

should suffer la this Z

Dr. FWce's
FAVORITE PRESCRIPTION

For foa-t- r 7ars W proved
efficient as a remedy

fur woman'a peculiar wasrnBiiss

EUIIUIHIIUC! Tser Draffistku it b Stack

SPECIAL TO WOMEN
Do you realize the fact that thousands

' of women are now using

32

A Soluble Antiseptic Powder

as a remedy for mucous membrane af-
fections, such as sore throat, nasal or
pelvic catarrh. Inflammation or ulcera-
tion, caused by female ills?
who have been cured say "It Is worth
Its weight in gold." Dissolve in water
and apply locally. For ten years the
Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co. has
recommended Paxtine in their private
correspondence with women.

For all hygienic and toilet uses it has
no equal Only 60c a large box at Drug-
gists or sent postpaid on receipt of
price. The Paxton Toilet Co,, Boston,
Mass.',--

in.

WXE Vul IT..1 CJT CF KEaSACKE

9 k a asaaai .MMaiiavsisiBl

TiCCLETS
m a phTietan "a formula and give

lug a doe iuo. ol u. eraor direct from

r.r::: r i : ;3ewmrtwi,a.

We are headquar-
ter, for Eps, Poultry,
1'ruita, loUtrwi and
Vnretablrt. If yot!
vr intareii.i! 'e firm and
a .' houjtc, ship
t, t. Vr" f iitrantu

? 'it es and prompt re
t on application.
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(Conducted by the National Woman's
Christian Temperance Union.)

DECLINE IN USE OF LIQUOR

Amazing Deereass In London of Us
of Wines and 8plrlts Much
Credit Given Mrs. Henderson..

"A Woman's Diary n Ths Queen
newspaper the other Saturday declar-
ed that: "Temperance is a sign of ths
twentieth century. No one who knows
their London that Is, of ths West
End and the smart restaurant can
fail to be Impressed by the 'stealing
decrease tn the use of wine and spir-
its. Champagne, port, and other ex-

pensive wines have almost disappear-
ed; even at suppers ths ever-prese-

mineral water is by no means Incon-
spicuous. ' The woman of today has
become a water drinker, or, In strict
truth, a drinker of barley water or
lemonade. Diet cures, the cars of her
complexion, and a desire to lead the
simple life have brought about this
transformation. It does one good to
see that children and young, girls are
now total abstainers. Even the smart
girls who go about In London seldom
or never drink wine, but content
themselves with lemonade, and this
even at ball suppers in the early
hours of the morning."

In reply to assertions occasionally
seen In the press' that Washington so
ciety women are drinking more every
year, Mrs. John B. Henderson, wife of
a former senator from Missouri, Is
quoted as saying that both men and
women drink less than when she first
went to Washington. "Some of the
smartest women In town do not serve
liquor at all, and even In the diplo-

matic corps the use of liquor Is not so
general as it was a few years ago,"
she declared. "I have not served
wines at my dinners for many years.
The substitution of fruit Juices and
mineral water no longer causes re
mark. I attribute the decline In the
use of liquor to the general Interest in
hygiene. Strict observance of the
laws of health Is distinctly fashion-
able. Women are cultivating health,
strength and beauty, and they forego
any Indulgence that would overthrow
the rules of health." '

Some years ago Mrs. Henderson,
whose palatial home was one of
Washington's social centers, caused
all the wines In her cellars to be
emptied into the gutter, and her in-

fluence has been no small factor In
bringing about the change in senti-

ment '

DO NOT ADVERTISE SALOONS

Booster Never Makes Prominent Men
tion of Number of Drinking Places

Town Could Boast Of.'

Did von ever know of a town or
countv or state which deliberately ad
vertised itself as being possessed of
numerous saloons and places wnere
liquor could be purchased? Did you
aver read a "booster" that enumerated
at the head of Its column, or at the
foot the number Of saloons of which
the town advertised could boast? An
employer never puts In his advertise
ment for help, "Drinking man pre-

ferred." On ths contrary, advertise
ments appear even in the liquor Jour
nals for sober and ' abstinent em
ployes, and to quote the Battle Creek
Enquirer, "Ths argument that a wet
county is better than a dry county
never goes- past campaign use it
never gets into community advertis-
ing." i '

FRAUGHT WITH UNTOLD RISKS
'V i '"T.j

Chance of ths Next Generation Look
ing at ths Alcohol Question In

Its True Light

If we can safeguard the young to
the utmost, and not only keep alco-
hol away from them, but make them
realize from early years the terrible
Ills that It brings to body and soul,
then there may be some chance of the
next generation looking at the whole
subjeet in its true light, and our chil-

dren's children may realize that ab-

stinence Is not fanaticism or asceti
cism, but rational self-contr- In re
spect to something which is fraught
with untold risks. Sir Thomas Bar-
low, Physician to the Late King Ed-

ward. v

Grand Jury on Liquor Business. .

The grand Jury Of Christian county,
Illinois, on December 30 last, em-

bodied in Its report the following para
graph:.

Be It Resolved, That we deem It
high time this nation' dissolved part-
nership with this family-wreckin- g and

g business, as seven-tenth- s

of our findings are caused di-

rectly or Indirectly by the use of It
quo. : '.. ."

''"''"- Boys Neglected.. ':':'
"Ton legislators pass laws for the

protection of the birds . and the
skunks why not protect the - boys
also?" Mrs. ; Florence D. Richard,
president of the Ohio W. C. T. V., at
a legislative hearing on ths license
question. :v; " v. .;".'''. '. ..VU

Brewer's Hope. ; . .

.The church people can drive
when they, try. and .we know It Our
hope Is In working after they grow
tired, and continuing to work S6
days In the year. New York Brewer.

Was Satisfied. r
A working man, who was recently

asked by an of his
town to sign a petition to bring back
tbe saloon, refused emphatically, say-
ing, "Three years ago, under saloors,
1 had a mortgage on my home and
yon were getting all my money. New
the mortgage Is paid and I can put
my hand on a bunch of money."

- The Cost.
For ' every 1120 saloon .' llcensi

money paid, one boy must Want tt
drlak liquor.

Segregate ailing fowls.

Systematize the farm work.

A poor halter, a spoiled colt ;

Keep plenty of pure water before the
chicks. ; ' . ..

Start cucumber seeds In the bouse
or a cold frame.

Old hens make the best' mothers,
but pullets are the best layers.

In fitting horses for hard work. In-

crease the grain ration, but not ths
hay.

If there were fewer whips In the
world there would be fewer ugly
horses.

' As the lambs grow and require
more milk. Increase the grain with
Judgment

Good seed corn Is one of the most
Important factors in producing a
good yield. ,

No man can tell whether corn will
grow or not without making a ger-

mination test

Eleven dozen eggs per year Is a
fair average for bens- - and pullets
kept In large flocks.

To klU Canada thistles In a field.
put the Held In some cultivated crop
and keep the weeds down .

When lambs are grown rapidly the
quality ot the meat la far and away
ahead of that grown slowly.

Lighting, ventilation and cleanli
ness must be practiced before best
results can be secured In the dairy.

To Insure vigorous lambs, careful
attention must be given the ewes
while they are carrying tbe lambs.

Stop and think .about the water sup--

ply. It should be secured from a
source uncontamlnated by Impurities.

There la tin feedlnS valae in dust
nil mm far rha awlria: feed them on

a plank floor, or on one made of con
crete.

Hogs should not as a rale be turned '

into more corn at one time than tbey
can eat up clean In two or three
weeks.

Pasturing grass too soon or too hard
Is an expensive way of saving feed;
It costs several times the amount or

feed saved. ...

It's all right for chickens to 'scratch,
but they need a little extra encourage
ment to make five-poun- d pullets ny
Thanksgiving time.

Here's a chance to show your in

genuity: See If you cannot build the
new chicken coops so they will be a
little easier to clean. ' .

Ton can rtehtfully expect more fer
tile eggs from hens that get plenty of
sreen food than from those that lived
on dry grains all winter.

ntd iron ever think how 'much
ground a good, ear of corn sin plant?
It is JUSt tnat mucn.grounu waaieu
if yon plant a poor ear.

Give tbe cow an opportunity to do

her best; then submit her to the Bab-coc- k

test and milk scales before con-

demning her performance.

stnnt tbe colt Its first year and you

have stunted It for life. Blood may

tell, but it often tells tales of cruel
treatment and foolish masters.

ir the butter does1 not "come" at
the expiration of half an hour some-- ,

thing Is wrong. Look first at the tem
perature and then for other causes, r

The horse that Is all tbe time be-

ing tapped with the . whip never
knows what his master means of it,
arfd comes to think he means Just
nothing. J j

With hogs It is not best to crowd
the breeding stock to their full ca-

pacity. A thrifty growth without too
much fat is best for the stock Intended
for breeders. v,;

If the stable should be a little too
cold, or a "cold snap" comes when
the lambs are young, sew soft wool-

en blankets on the little fellows. Such
attention pays, and pays well.

When plowing the land tor parsnips
and other, deep-growin- g root plants,
plow deep and keep thawnanure down
deep; otherwise you wiU have a lot
ot surface roots Instead of the long!

'
straight roots desired.

i ProL F. B. Mumford says the. silo
will add from 20 to 25 per cent to the
profits of the corn crop. Some give
even higher, estimates, in istus me
state of Kansas had only sixty-tw- o

silos, while now there are more than
two thousand and more in signu

Peonies are beginning to rival the
rose. - The amateurs should by no
means neglect them; for they are
free from pests, need little attention.
end bloom year after year with the
greatest freedom. But beware ot
planting them too deeply which mis
take Is. often tne explanation or lacx
of flowers. The crown should have
but two Inches ot soil over it,

"Francie," as he was wont to call his lordship.

It Is extremely unlikely, however, that the world will ever be taken Into

Lord Knollys' confidence regarding bis long association with the royal fam-

ily, for he is a man who talks little and writes less. "No man ever knew so

much and said so little," was a remark of the late archbishop of Canterbury

about him. He has been described as the most silent, yet the most tactful,
man in Europe. .

NEW ASSISTANT SECRETARY OF NAVY

For the second time New York

state furnishes a Roosevelt as assist-

ant secretary of the navy. The Illus-

trious Theodore served In that capa-

city under McKlnley. and now his
cousin, Franklin D. Roosevelt, but a
sturdy Democrat, has been appointed

to the same post
Franklin D. Roosevelt is a fighter,

too, but In a manner different from

that of our The spring-

bok and the deceitful dlk-dl-k need not
fear btm, and It is unlikely that be
will ever lead a charge up San Juan
hill or any other hllL The biggest
game that Franklin D. Roosevelt has
ever attacked was the Tammany
tiger and the striped cat got by far
the worst of the 'encounter. Roose-

velt in 1910 was elected state senator
from Dutchess, Columbia and Putnam
counties and at once led a bolt
against the party leaders at Albany,
who were committed to the candidacy
of William Sheehan for United States
senator. ' At the head of a little band of 21 men he kept np a long and hot
fight until In the end James Aloyslus O'Qorman was sent to Washington as
Junior senator from the Empire State, and that selection has proved a wise

" 'one. ''- ;;, :::--- ' :v
Senator Roosevelt is thirty-on- e years old and is a fifth cousin of Theodore

Roosevelt There Is a dual relationship, because the senatorinarried a daugh-

ter of Elliott Roosevelt, a brother of the former president.

WALTER H. PAGE,

, r . njaratiiiiiIn turn
am bass.adors to live lavishly, regardless

F- - is a Korth Carollnan, and


